Evaluation Of Indonesia's National Energy Policy: A Regional Dilemma In Indonesia Through Simulation Approach
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Abstract. The target of Indonesia's national primary energy supply in 2025 and 2050 are estimated to be at least 400 MTOE and 1000 MTOE accumulated from a total of 34 Provinces in Indonesia to fill the target. At the same years, target for per capita primary energy utilization of 1.4 TOE and 3.2 TOE and per capita electricity utilization of at least 2,500kWh and 7,000kWh. This study aims to determine the magnitude of the achievement targets of national energy policies from several provinces in Indonesia by taking samples, namely the Nusa Tenggara Timur, West Java, and Central Java Provinces. The quantitative approach for the year 2010 to 2015 data periods of the NTT Province have taken by considering parameters, among others the economic structure, environmental conditions, and specific energy conditions. All data are processed through LEAP assistance. The study results have shown a dilemma in achieving national energy policy targets represented by three sample provinces.
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1 Introduction

There are still one fifth of the population of the earth who do not have electricity in their living needs [1] this matter is of concern to the world government through United Nation efforts to achieve sustainable development goals (SDGs) in the energy sector. Various efforts at the global level continue to be made in meeting the demand and supply of energy in achieving national energy security each country through [2]–[4] china, Indonesia, Pakistan, Vietnam [5]–[8]. The new paradigm of the Indonesian government relating to the supply and demand of national energy, namely energy as development capital has emphasized the use of renewable energy (RE) as optimal as possible for the welfare of society. To achieve the government's target through the Indonesia National Energy Policy (INEP) of 2014 which targeted the supply of primary energy in 2025 to at least 400 MTOE and 23% of the total energy mix comes from RE and in 2050 the primary energy supply is at least 1000 MTOE with the energy mix contributing from the RE at least 31% [9]–[11]. Detail of INEP as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Indonesia National Energy Policy (INEP) targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>INEP Targets</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2025</th>
<th>2050</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Primary energy supply</td>
<td>Juta TOE</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&gt; 400</td>
<td>&gt; 1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Energy Mix target</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. Renewable Energy</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&gt; 23</td>
<td>&gt; 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Crude oil</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>&lt; 25</td>
<td>&lt; 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. Coal</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&gt; 30</td>
<td>&gt; 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. Natural gas</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&gt; 22</td>
<td>&gt; 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Provision of electricity generation</td>
<td>GW</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&gt; 115</td>
<td>&gt; 430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Electrification ratio</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Utilization of primary energy per capita</td>
<td>TOE</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Utilization of electricity per capita</td>
<td>kWh</td>
<td>2.500</td>
<td>7.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Energy elasticity</td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&lt; 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Decrease in energy intensity</td>
<td>%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1% per year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Household gas usage ratio</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Government efforts by involving various stakeholders, especially at the regional level in country continue to be carried out as the most effective step in achieving national energy independence [12]–[17] through promote maximize uses of RE and become an important role in carrying out energy policy transformation because of the added value strategy of the environmental and economic aspects [13], [18]–[21]. However, the current policy of implementing regional energy that provides added value is shown un optimal results because energy use in carrying out development activities still dominate on a fossil basis. Evaluations in recent years show that the primary energy mix for RE has only reached 6.61% in 2016. This achievement is still far from what was expected in reaching 23% in 2025.

One obstacle faced is the lack of inventory of data collection of national energy mix distributed at the regional level in all provinces in Indonesia. At present there are only 6 provinces over a total of 34 provinces in Indonesia that already have a regional energy plan, among other are East Java, Central Java, and Nusa Tenggara Timur provinces which contain general quantitative data regarding the achievement of national energy policy targets contributed at the regional level [22]–[24].

2. Material and Methods

The use of energy in economic activities becomes very important because development cannot run optimally without sufficient energy supply to meet the energy needs of an area. National government targets in meeting the demand for primary energy per capita in 2025 and 2050 are 1.4 TOE and 3.2 TOE respectively, while to meet the per capita electrical energy needs
is targeted to reach 2,500kWh and 7,000kWh in the same year. It is expected that each province makes an energy plan using the same model structure as the national level with some adjustments according to the value of social, economic, environmental indicators and the availability of primary energy resources of RE. Central Java province, until 2016 still relied heavily on fossil energy as the main energy source used, which is the energy mix that comes from fossils in the form: coal and oil to reach 36.32% and 41.94% respectively and the rest are from gases and RE. Fossil energy sources are still widely used by the community of Central Java, to meet the needs in the transportation sector, electricity generation, and industry.[24]

2.1 Central Java Energy Plan

In Central Java in 2016, fossil energy is still a mainstay as seen in the primary energy mix still dominates by coal, oil and natural gas to meet the needs in the transportation, electricity generation and industrial sectors. The use of conventional technology became one of the obstacles in utilizing RE in addition to basic infrastructure as a bridge, the use of RE is constrained by the topographical conditions of the Province so that electricity distribution is uneven. Economic prices commodity energy sources also become one of the obstacles in implementing RE due to subsidy and RE prices are not yet stable due to overlapping rules. On the other hand, the primary energy potential of the Province is quite abundant such as solar, water, geothermal, bioethanol, biofuels, biomass, biogas, and swamp gas. For solar energy potential, Central Java Province has solar radiation of 3.5 kWh/m2/day up to 4.67 kWh/m2/day. At present, there are 5,247 units of solar home system with a capacity of 262.35 kWp. There are 14 communal solar power with a total capacity of 190.5 kVA. Public street lighting from small solar power has installed of 737 units with a capacity of 198.99 kWp. For hydropower, according to the Electricity Supply Business Plan, the potential primary energy available will be able to support the installed capacity of up to 350 MW, while for geothermal potential it is estimated can be developed to reach 1,981 MW spread over 14 strategy locations. For bioethanol and biofuel can be developed reach to 644,386 Litters. Potential use of waste as a RE source to solve solid waste problems [25] are 106,972.75 MWe. For wind power, the potential wind speed reach 4.23 m/s to 2.69 m/s. In 2016, electricity consumption in Central Java province is around 21,675 GWh and its electrification ratio is 93.51%.

Projected energy demand still dominated by the transportation sector reach to 66,079,964 BOE in 2025 dan increased to 468,598,670 in 2050 followed by Industry and household sectors, while estimated energy use per type is still dominated by fuel oil (premium), namely in 2025 reaches to 42,787 Thousand BOE and 306,505 Thousand BOE in 2050 and followed by coal which rose rapidly after 2035, but the demand for electricity from 2016 to 2050 was a steady increase in percentage terms.

2.2 West Java Energy Plan

Up to 2015 the final energy consumption in West Java province reached 19.19 MTOE, with a mixture of Oil 35%, natural gas 36%, Coal 23%, and ET only 6%. However, the share of RE in electricity generation is quite high at 34%. Various strategic policies have been carried out in order to boost the use of RE in this province, starting from the inventory of potential ET data to the mastery of exploration technology and revitalization of the energy sector licensing process, especially with regard to the ET and the handling of land and spatial issues. The potential for RE in West Java reaches 29,764MW and has been installed at 3,283 MW or only 11.03% of the total potentials of geothermal, water, solar, wind, bioenergy, and marine energy. As for all these potentials, the biggest is Bioenergy at 2,554 MW. In achieving the national energy policy target, the Provincial Government of West Java has predicted the final energy
needs to reach 34.29 MTOE in 2025. The sector that consumes the most energy is industry at 42.95% and followed by the transportation and household sectors respectively at 35.81% and 17.83%. While the primary energy mix in the same year is 20.1% for ET; 27.66% for oil; 27.71% for natural gas and coal 24.53%. In addition, encouragement to various stakeholders to participate in realizing the achievement of per capita electrical energy utilization in 2025 around 1,693 kWh and 4,768 kWh in 2050. Strategic efforts continue to be carried out in order to realize the vision of energy security that is equitable, sustainable and environmentally sound with prioritizing to the RE and energy conservation in West Java Province.

2.3 Methods

This study aims to determine the magnitude of the achievement targets of national energy policies from several provinces in Indonesia by taking samples, namely Nusa Tenggara Timur, West Java, and Central Java provinces. For the energy profile data, the provinces of West Java and Central Java were obtained using a macro energy data inventory approach in general due to the limited availability of data. Accuracy of data is obtained through questionnaires and other general scientific references in addition to the official regional energy profiles of the two provinces that have been legalized. The quantitative approach for the year 2010 to 2015 data periods of the Nusa Tenggara Timur province have taken by considering parameters, among others the economic structure, environmental conditions, and specific energy conditions. For economic data are the basic macroeconomic assumptions and related demographic data. While energy data are specific on the primary energy potential of RE and for environmental indicators are the amount of greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions were taken from Provincial GHG Regional Action Plan data. In detail, the construction of the model is made according to Figure 1.

![Fig. 1. Model construction of Nusa Tenggara Timur Provincial energy profile](image)

For energy transformation, specifically for the Nusa Tenggara Timur province does not include oil refineries and natural gas refineries in the modelling, because the potential for these
resources is not found in this province. It is also applied for primary energy sources for crude oil and coal that are not available in this Province so that the construction characteristics of the Nusa Tenggara Timur provincial model differ from the national and other provincial levels in terms of the availability of potential primary energy sources other than RE. In the order of primary energy supply, it is also integrated with various applicable approaches related to long-term energy mix policies, economies of scale through the intervention of RE-based energy policies, geographical conditions of the Nusa Tenggara Timur province, and technologies that have been and will be applied short and long term. As for iteration model of level of transformation and distribution using mathematical equations through software Long-range Energy Alternative Planning (LEAP) system according to the national level model with adjustments to fossil energy resource variables [26]–[28].

3. Results and Discussion

As result, the Nusa Tenggara Timur province’s primary energy supply in 2025 is 2.97 Million TOE or 0.74% of the total national needs in INEP, whereas in 2050 only 0.76% of the total predictions of INEP. The details as shown in Figure 2.

![Fig. 2. Provision of primary energy in NTT Province 2025 – 2050](image)

If the total is accumulated with two major provinces namely Central Java and West Java, each of which provides primary energy in 2025 and 2050, for Central Java of 18.20 MTOE or 4.55% and 110.36 MTOE or equivalent to 11.04% of the total accumulated national supply, respectively. Whereas for West Java the supply of primary energy in 2025 and 2050 was 51.98 MTOE or equivalent to 13% and 137.55 MTOE or equivalent to 13.76% of the total accumulated national supply, respectively. The total accumulation of the three provinces in supporting INEP was only able to reach 131.53 MTOE or equivalent to 33% of the INEP target in 2025 and 255.46 MTOE or equivalent to 26% of the INEP target in 2050. Whereas the gap between primary energy consumption per capita and the INEP target is quite large as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Primary energy consumption per capita

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provinces</th>
<th>2025</th>
<th>2050</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nusa Tenggara Timur</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Java</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>2.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Java</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INEP Target</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NTT province is only able to contribute per capita primary energy consumption to only 0.43 TOE in 2025 and 1.02 TOE in 2050, and West Java at 0.97 TOE and 2.15 TOE in the same year target, whereas Central Java still has not provided a target. The three provinces show that the INEP target of 2025 in primary energy consumption of 1.4 TOE and 3.2 TOE in 2050 is not achieved, this also provides a dilemma for the government in achieving the INEP target for the past five years since it was legalized. This dilemma is also likely to affect the cumulative value of other 34 provinces in providing primary energy supply due to limited coordination in fulfilling energy profile data, in addition to limited human and technological resources in identifying, exploring and utilizing natural energy resources. Another thing is the utilization of electricity per capita, where the comparison between NTT and INEP provincial levels is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Per capita Electricity Needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2025</th>
<th>2050</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NTT Province</td>
<td>INEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita Electricity Needs (kWh)</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparison of NTT Province Per Capita Electricity Needs and INEP</td>
<td>25.35%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The simulation results of Nusa Tenggara Timur province per capita electricity need in 2025 are only 1,500 kWh and 2,149 kWh in 2050 which far from INEP target namely 2,500 kWh and 7,000kWh or gap of 25.35% and 30.71%. As for the provinces of Central Java and West Java, they have not provided targets from various references in the official documents available, with reference to the electricity needs of the Nusa Tenggara Timur province, it is very likely that the INEP target in electricity consumption per capita unable to achieve optimally. Therefore, innovative policies in the form of priorities for energy development are needed, accelerating the use of energy resources that are prioritized for environmentally friendly energy, infrastructure and access for the community to energy and the energy industry need to be improved, in addition to institutional development and funding that targeted in accordance with the government's fiscal conditions and also continue to make concrete efforts in order to improve national energy independence and security. In general, the comparative results of the three example provinces for Indonesia, in fact still provide the potential for inadequacy in the INEP target which is likely to be caused by a number of specific problems, namely dependence on fossil energy is still very high, access and infrastructure of energy is limited, management of RE potential has not been optimal, limited resources for research and innovation in the field of energy management and development, there are no regulations regarding energy management in the regions and the use
of energy has not yet addressed the issue of environmental sustainability and its impact on global climate change.

4. Conclusion

The increasingly important role of the energy sector in Indonesia's development so that it requires the planning of good energy resource management by leading to policies to realize energy security in order to support sustainable development. A complete general profile describing the provincial government's policy on regional energy management plans is urgently needed to analyse the energy policy portrait in developing national energy policy scenarios and strategies while preparing the foundation for sustainable national development that in line with sustainable development goals. Integration of energy systems and the environment needs to get an important portion in long-term energy management so it can create sustainable consumption patterns while being able to control the increase in environmental loads in the form of GHG emissions. Innovative studies and implementation need continue to be carried out by involving various aspects and stakeholders that are burden on national energy consumption. Studies related to carbon taxes [29], electricity prices, and its impacts on the implementation of the regional-level green economy are indispensable [30].
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